
Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

It ______________ no end of trouble and expense if you ______.1.
(cause) (do)

would cause did

She knew that if she once __________ downward her courage
_____________ her.
2.

(glance) (fail)
glanced

would fail

The king went there and saw this name on the door, and said that if he
______ nothing to think of, he _____________ him something to think of.
3.

(have) (give)
had would give

_____________________ if the gentleman _______ to give you a pair of
ear-rings, now; real gold ear-rings I mean?
4.

(what/you/say/?) (be)
What would you say were

He had read of a young knight doing that and had always thought he
_____________ to try it if he ever ______ a chance.
5.

(like) (get)would like got

If one ________, ______________________ better?6.
(love) (what/one/want/?)

loved what could one want

This custom is certainly queer, for, if he really ________ about his personal
appearance, he _____________ the hat over his face.
7.

(care) (wear)
cared

would wear

And _____________________ if I _______ you your wife was waiting
outside to see you?
8.

(what/you/say/?) (tell)
what would you say told

I __________ quiet about them, Claude, if I _______ you.9. (keep) (be)'d keep were

I feel that if anything ___________ here, anything dreadful, that he
_____________ it right again at once.
10.

(happen) (make)
happened

would make

He threatened that if they ___________ quiet he _____________ them all
turned out and see none of them that day.
11.

(not/be) (have)
were not would have

He reminded her of a wish she had often expressed to practice her
powers as a painter, and he said if that desire still ____________, he
______________ her a home in his household, and promise her success.

12.

(continue) (offer)

continued
could offer
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If they ____________ they __________________ down one by one.13.
(separate) (passive/hunt)

separated would be hunted

No, not every day, some days I _______________ you if you _______.14.
(not/see) (come)

couldn't see came

He ________________ it away if he _________.15. (not/push) (want)couldn't push wanted

If the English ______ any apprehension, they _________________.16.
(have) (run away)

had would run away

If we _______ a penalty, we ______________ it at three years.17.
(pay) (break)

paid could break

If I __________ I had done wrong in the matter I ____________ your
pardon.
18.

(think) (beg)
thought would beg

If I _______________ that I _________________ its fulfilment.19.
(not/know) (not/wish)

did not know would not wish

He asked me one day soon after my regiment was organized, if I
__________ my men ______________.
20.

(think) (fight)thought would fight
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